
Statement of Intention of Candidacy - Nonpartisan

. This fonn must be cornpleted by a candidate seeking uonpartisan office. Contact the receiving authority for filing
deadlines.

. The S.C. Constitution prohibits a person who has been convicted of a felony from filing for public office for l5 years

after the completion of the sentence, including probation and parole time, unless previously pardoned.

Candidate's Oath

I affinn I meet, or will meet by the time of the general or special election, the qualifications for this office.

Candidate's Signature L\.,' .i.a.- f, - c-,orrt,

SOUTH CAROLINA
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Guidelines for a Candidate's Name to appear on the ballot:
. A given name or a derivative rnay be used

' The name may not contain quotations, parentheses, or other distinguishing marks
. Nichrames are allowed if they are used in good faith for honest purposes and do not:

. hnply professional or social status

. Include an office or military rank

. Exceed 15 letters

Name as you wish it to
appear on ballot
(please print)
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS
November 5,201 9 Municipal Elections

Statement of Intention of Candidacv - Notice of Public Information

I understand that all information listed on.the S"talems!.tsf Inlentio-u qf Candidaqy form
that I just completed is public record and will be posted on the Board of Voter
Registration & Elections of Pickens County website (PickensElections.org) for public
inspection. I understand that if I don't want the public to have access to my cell phone
number, I should not list it on the form.

Ethics Forms

I understand that I must still file a Statement of Economic Interest (SEI) Form and

Campaign Disclosure Form with the State Ethics Commission on their website:
http ://ethics.sc. eov/

I understand that election officials have no requirement to ensure that either the
Statement of Economic Interest form or Campaign Disclosure form has been filed with
the Ethics Commission.

I understand that I will face fines for not filing these forms in accordance with the
instructions on the Ethics Commission Website.

I understand that all questions concerning the electronic filing of ethics forms should be

dilected to the State Ethics Commission at (803)253-4192.

Certification

With my signature below, I affirm that I have read and understand the above information.
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"lrt,Candidate's Signaturre

To be signed by the candidate when filing for office. Please make a copy for the
candidate.


